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Forward to a Colleague

Are there others in your office who might find this
newsletter useful?  Forward it to them, or send us
an email and we will. 
cjmarketing@tylertech.com

Feedback is Welcome

Do you have any article suggestions? For
feedback and comments, email
cjmarketing@tylertech.com
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The Latest and Greatest myOdyssey Workspace
Widgets
As part of our continuous improvement of Odyssey , in the coming weeks,
more than 20 brand-new widgets will be available for myOdyssey
Workspace across the Odyssey product suite, including Case Manager,
Attorney Manager, Jail Manager and Supervision, to help clients work
smarter and more efficiently. 
Read more »

eService Makes the Bar and Your Court More Efficient
If your jurisdiction supports e-filing, but the bar isn't using the eService
feature, then you are both missing out. eService, a capability within
Odyssey File & Serve, expedites service delivery, improves tracking,
eliminates paper and saves money. Should you consider making it
mandatory as some courts have? 
Read more »

Support Services Realignment for Faster Issue
Resolution and Access to Odyssey Experts
In order to improve our ability to support the numerous functions of our
Courts & Justice clients, the Odyssey Support team is making some
changes to the Personal Support Representative (PSR) and Application
Specialist roles. You'll notice these modifications in late January. 
Read more »

Register Now for the Odyssey User Conference in
Dallas and Connect 2015
Early Registration Ends in Mid-February
It's going to be an exciting spring season for Odyssey clients as we have
two great user conferences — the Odyssey User Conference in Dallas
(March 30-April 1) and Connect in Atlanta (May 3-5). Which one will you
attend? 
Read more »
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cjmarketing@tylertech.com JP Corner
Automate Electronic Citations to Improve Accuracy and
Efficiency
With the start of a new year, courts across Texas, including Justice of the
Peace courts, are implementing innovative solutions to transform manual
processes and attain an electronic court. El Paso, Texas is now
electronically importing citations to automatically create cases in Odyssey
Case Manager, which has improved data accuracy and increased
efficiencies, as well as helped them serve citizens in a timely manner. 
Read more »

IT Corner
Brand-New IMS Video Series to Manage Your Odyssey
System
Would you like to learn how to install a content patch or perform a data
migration? Now you can! Tune in to the new Installation Management
System (IMS) video series designed to assist our clients with performing
and managing Odyssey updates, troubleshoot their system and much
more.
Read more »

Just for Laughs
Outraged Law Students Tweet #Barmageddon and Sue After
Bar Exam Malfunctions
When a computer program through which law students submit their bar
exams online malfunctioned, a group of future lawyers not only grew
outraged and tweeted hashtags #Barmageddon and #Bargazhi, they sued!
Read more »
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